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Production of Several
Products Down; Total
Increase is 18 Per Cent

<
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(A.P.)—Sales of farm
products grossed a record SS7
million dollars in New York;
State last year.
Estimating the total; the State
Commerce Department notedjp
that the 1961 figure topped by '
million the previous, high of 9
million set m 1948, 'end was '
per cent higher then the 1950
The department observed that
the total acreage and tbe number ol farm worker* lied declined steadily since 1940. It t t
tributed the Increased sales to
higher prices, use of mdre ma
chinery, greater efficiency and
m o r e scientilic agricultural
methods.
Livestock and livestock products account for about threefourths of t i e value of farm
products sold in the state each
year. In 1931, the leading it^m
was milk, in wMch production
matched the 1950 total of 9 billion pounds.
However, the 1951 milk output
brought in more money because
the average price was 13 per
rent higher.
Apples, New York's principal
fruit crop, dipped three per cent
in volume to 18.1 million bushels. The crop's value also was
lower, chiefly because the fruit
was stunted by dry weather and
harvest prices were weak.
The production of peaches and
cherries increased. The grape
and pear harvests were smaller.
The state's p o t a t o c r o p
dropped 19 per cent in 1951 to
27.9 million bushels. The slump
was attributed in part to the
ending of the Federal government's price-support program.
However, the income from potatoes was greater due to "much
higher" prices, the department
said.
Higher prices also boosted the
value of vegetables although the
overall production dropped.
Production of corn, wheat.
barley, rye and buckwheat was
smaller fast year than in 1950,
but this was "more than offset
by stepped-up output of oats,"
the department reported.
Citing statistics compiled by
the U.S. Census Bureau, the
Commerce
Department
noted
that farm acreage in the state
had shrunk 7 per cent in the
1940-1950 decade and that the
number of farm workers had
decreased by almost 20"* per
cent. The average size of a
farm in 1950 was 128 acres and
average sales per farm were
$5,062. .*
The d e p a r t m e n t said increased use of farm equipment
and the growing number of
farms equipped with electricity
resulted in continued high total
production.
The number of farms with
tractors rose from 35 to 66 per
cent, while those using electricity increased from 70 to 94 per
cent. Increases in the number
of automobiles, trucks and telephones on farms also were list-

FOUNDED BY SCHOOLMASTER—When Joseph Wilcox purchased 100 acres of
land on Hanson Road, Town of Gerry in 1861, the section apparently was developing fast because h e paid twice as much for the land as the original owner had
paid in 1838. The farm now is operated by Morris Wilcox.-—Post-Journal Staffoto
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Family Century Farms
A country school teacher
turned farmer was the founder of the Morris Wilcox farm
on the Hanson Road near
Chrowes Corners. He was
Joseph Wilcox who taught District School 6 in a log cabin
after coming to Gerry from
his birthplace in New Berlin,
Chenango County.
Gerry must have been suffering growing pains at about
that time. The 100 acres Mr.
Wilcox bought from Peter
Barker for 1980.65 in 1851 had
originally been sold by the
Holland Land Company in
1838 for $451.85. The Wilcox
family have retained the feeling for progress ever since
and operations on the farm
today are as modem as any
in Chautauqua County.
When Joseph Wilcox, born
April 7, 1826, and his bride,
Melinda Scofield of EHery,
took over the farm, it had the
traditional early settlement
house and barn.
Their three children, Hiram, Eugene and Ray, grew
up on the farm and on their
father's death in 1902, Ray inherited the Gerry farm'while
his brothers received property in the Town of Ellery.
Ray Wilcox, who was born
in October, 1860, married Laura Scofield, of Ellery on Oct.
2, 1880. 'To them were born
eight children, Grace, Austin,

Ruth, Harriet, Morris, Ernest,
Edna and Mary.
AH but Morris married and
left the farm to make their
home elsewhere In Chautauqua County. Except for his
service as an Army corporal
in the Pioneer Infantry Division for 11 months in France
during World War I, he has
spent most of his life on the
farm. Morris recalls his
grandfather as a man who
always wore a beard and was
devoted to Spiritualism although his wife was anything
but pleased with his ventures
in this field.
Morris has a herd of 14
cows and sells /-ream, raises
hogs and chickens and this
year hung 500 buckets in his
sugar bush. During the past
30 years, his sugar house
twice has been provided with
up - to - date equipment. Some
years he has hung as many
as 800 buckets. Most of his
syrup is sold to private consumers, many of whom have

been served by the Wilcox
family for generations.
Among the old sugar bush
equipment is a caldron, once
used with a yolk of oxen to
break out roads in winter and
now used for heating water
for butchering.
Included in the farm is a
40-acre timber tract. Operations have been kept up with
the times although electric
power was not available until
1928 and telephone service
last year.
Mr. Wilcox has more to occupy him, however, than operating the farm. A Republican, he is constable for the
Town of Gerry and for six
years has been a member of
the Gerry Volunteer Fire
Company. He also Is a member of Ross Grange and of
David Vern Luce Post, American Legion. He also likes to
hunt and though deer are often seen on the farm, he has
never shot one of them preferring to go to Maine for
his sport.
'

The Rural Woman:
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Little Learning Brings
Desire for Much More
Book Creates Interest in Region;
Curious Child Becomes Able Wife
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Dairymen Called
'Minority Group'
Chapin Reviews Fight
For Co-op Payments .

Pulaski. (A.P.)—The head of
the Dairymen's League Cooperative Association has described
B y S U B L L E N SMITH
dairy farmers as a "minority
"A little learning is a dangerous thing" it has been group" who always will have
said, but I do not agree. A smattering of knowledge makes to fight for their rights.
Leon A. Chapin, North Banone want to learn more and ever more until, whether by gor,
spoke at a meeting of the
formal education or self-taught "book-larnin" and exper- Oswego County members of the
By RALPH G. ECKERT
ience, one h a s tucked into the amazing cracks and cran- League and other farmers.
nies
of expanding brain- tissue a comprehensive and varied Chapin discussed a court acWarren, Pa.
tion instituted March 11 in
knowledge of many things. •
Washington
to restrain the SecThe reports of numerous
grass fires have touched off the I pick up tjie evening paper licious chocolate cake. Try it. retary of Agriculture from makspring forest fire season. Since and note that a local author has EASV CHOCOLATE CAKE ing payments to milk cooperaconservation is use without written a book with a rich, 2 tablespoons 1% cups cake tives m the New York milk
shed.
abuse, let us all remember to
shortening
flour
authentic
background
of
Penn"Six misled dairymen have
be extremely cautious about
1-4 teaspoon
1 cup sugar
lent
their names to a court prosylvania oil fields. I buy the
fires.
salt
ceeding
to prevent the DairyRemember a forgotten camp book, am highly entertained 1 egg
/ 1 teaspoon B. men's League
and other operatfire or a carelessly flipped cig-iand learn a gread deal of hls- % teaspoon
Powder
ing
cooperatives
from receiving
arette or match can in a verytorical fact, an important phase
vaniua
1 teaspoon
compensation
for
services pershort time, eliminate all the of pioneering. — No, I'm not 1 oz. chocolate,
soda
formed
to
the
marketing
area
pleasures of the woods. Facts going to start digging up the
melted
1
cup
sour
milk
as
specified
in
the
marketing
and figures, year after year,;back yard, I just wanted to Cream shortening and sugar, order," he said.
reve that of all the forest fires know, and Bradford will never add egg and vanilla, beat well.
"Since 1938 when the New
i the country 90 per cent or | again seem uninteresting.
Add chocolate, mix. Add sifted York order first went into efa
dry ingredients
alternately with fect it has been under periodic
cc aTrre e^ ls en se ss s^ s s So
' ^ l elet
t ^s «Keep
^ K Wm tAl e nc uo umnbt er ry #oTlf tormented
***** a * ° her
«milk.
^ Bake
in greased and!attack," he added. "Many efW
S J S r t C ° S s o 1 1 r . e C n u p B e a r i g g * £ * ^y e ^ E g ?
*£ floured oblong cake pan at 350{forts have been made to weakit and to amend it so that
Lake way, completed the farm ™ & " ? * f f i * ft?.* -nd degrees for 30 minutes. Frost en
milk
dealers could gain advanas
desired.
plans for his 90 acre home M ^ Jc ? e * « , *p 2 B L
l d h J£%
t
tages."
farm and the tract of woodland • h i ^ v ^ 7 J ^ "r J ^ .1 . f f i i
Chapin said the Dairymen's
"on the hill". Hubert has q u i t e , £ 3 ^ , J 2 i * * £ 5 2 f f £ JXh
League
"always" had "fought
a bit of Class 1 land. Alone W
"!£!*£**£'
h«i£ ?
off these attacks" and again
with this nearly level well £ ^
*V*« ^n ^ J U L S U T U L
drained ground be has some' P ^ ^ f ^ P J ^ m e s t i c sci- . . . . from here and there was "taking the lead" in the
new legal battle. He said 50
poorly drained land that he in- « " * and after some £ • * « J*
Grower prices for apples and other /x»operatives had "joined
C
q
tends to drain.
J C H 2 L 2 5 ! L 5 2 £ £ S L ? ^ ? pears are expected to rise with us" in the fight.
He plans to establish a di- the importance of effectual, ec- somewhat this winter and He reviewed economic probversion, grass waterway, and onomical home - making, she spring, according to a Depart- lems that plagued the dbiry inment of Agriculture prediction. dustry in previous years and
open drams to accomplish the married. Lucky man!
D e c r e a s e s in cold-storage said:
drainageTHe has also started I This woman however, is not
partly traceable to ex- • "We will always have marketThe woodland tract bad been ulate housekeeper, inferior dec- stocks,
port
and
schooMunch programs, ing problems; we will always
the
pasture
improvement
content and
Just imaginative
to be an Immac
cut over
before
he bought work,
it so orator
cook. resulted in
have to battle for our rights
the forecast.
his plans are to protect tt from She ably assists her husband
because we are a minority
fire and grazing, and from time in his profession, gardens, dethel*roup." .
Six
national
officers
of
to time make Improvement cut- signs and makes her own F u t u r e
Speaking ol
of the
the industry's fufu
rl&hi* "i'nd S'T'hoatees oar
Farmers of America I speaKing.
tings.
P
1have a s k c d
S
n
i
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t
n
^
d
d
i
S
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President
Truman
J}«;
Chapin
noted
that
the
naRobert Johnston, also up
«
ln_ a d
j
authorize a stamp for 1953 to I t i o n s Populiation was' increaaBear Lake way, worked up his all this, there's
"Heaven too"
at the rate of 2,700,000 a
farm plan with the help of an for the community in which she com me morale the FFA's 25th ing
year.
He added:
'
anniversary.
SCS technician. His first big lives.
"For
every
fourth
person
who
b is to drain the land and
ate
in
1950,
there
will
be
a
fifth
Active
in
all
beneficial
local!
Economic
CO-operation
T
h
e
en get crop productions start1975. That means an extra
ed. As the production increases projects and organisations, she Administration in 1951 brought in
meal
times a day.
he plans to build u~> his stock organised an Extension Service!839 agriculturists from Western "To three
fill
those
extra plates is
local
branch,
is
rural
represenj
Europe
and
Southeast
Asia
to
to use ail the home grown
tative on a library board w i d e - | t h e U n i t e d g ^ ^ t o s t u ( J y f a r m the job ahead for farmers, for
just the new population will rewants to raise only a ly known for tackling a difficult, s c l e n c e s a n d American methods quire 10 billion more quarts of
re-habilltation
assignment
and
small amount of corn and con
of farming.
milk, the amount that New
centrate on small grain and £ c * * ™ " * ^ , .f041*™ * f t c r to
Michigan and Wisconsin,
Radio Moscow says' a Tibetan York,
hay. He plans to start some show us hew.
three
of our leading dairy
birdsfoot trefoil — timothy and A good wife and a credit to wild yak has been "crossed" states, produced in 1950."
ladino — orchard grass for bay her community, she is one with a Russian cow. The breedtype pasture. This means that; whose little knowledge brought least said the milk yield is par
the first growth will be either desire for greater learning and ticukurly high—apparently well
cut for silage or pastured and!she is still studying because she above the "norms" set under
th% second cutting used for hay "wants to know." I salute her. the five-year plans for cows—
and
then
pastured
before
and the cattle are well suited to
growth stops for the year.
Today's featured woman says life in the Altai Mountains.
During the combv week no- there's no studying necessary
tice will be received by many to make mis simple, but de- A new sex hormone which
district cooperators when and
may make possible doubling the
N . y.
where to pick up their trees
annual lamb crop in the United
Your Furniture .
and shrubs for spring planting. WORK ON TWO PROJECTS States and has proven highly
I x
j M t
Please make every effort to Smabmr*72he
HEADQUARTERS
^L
^IsScc^tafuTiii t r e a t h ^ ~ a t « S 6 *
pick up this stock as soon as Girls 4-H Oub worked
on |he in cattle, swine and other dopossible at the time designated, Easter garment project and mestic animals has been develin order to speed up the dis- also did the second lesson on oped by chemists of the Upjohn
tribution and planting before "Time For Lunch" at the
Li vino Room Suites
Kalamaaoo, Mich.,
the spring,, rush of work starts. Wednesday meeting with De* Company,
Dr. J* L. Davidson, head of the
1>
I!
lores Himes- The Cjub also dis- department of veterinary medi- 1
pinkeye have cussed ways and means of rais- cine at the pharmaceutical
v wttk
Lowest .Prices —' Easy Terms
own to starve" to death ing funds.. The next meeting firm, Identified the hormone as
because they could not sec well win be held at the home of Har- ECP and said it will be widely
Open Fri. a Sat. E M .
enough to find food;
riet Himes.
(available soon.
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Falconer Nears
Red Cross Goal
I $1,085 Collected,
Already, Returns Show

The maple syrup season this
I week came to a standstill, and
some producers have abandoned
j their sugar bushes for another
iyear.
Following a spot cheek, Roger
W. Cramer, agricultural agent,
reported that some producers
have stopped altogether; others
feel that the season is over, but
are leaving the spiles in just in
case; and still others are hoping
for a cold spell to bring on another run.
Because the season was short,
the quality of the syrup is high.
And Mr. Cramer says; "Those
with whom we have talked apparently were well satisfied with
the season."
Although most nights this
week were cold, the temperature
never went below freezing. Unless a real freeze hits, the season is over, Mr. Cramer said,
a*nd any syrup made from now on
would be "buddy,,, of lower quality.
The quantity of syrup this year
is down from last year, Mr.
Cramer said, but last year was
an exceptionally good year.

Falconer—Red Cross workers
in the Falconer Branch are
rapidly nearing their goal of
51,100 in the annual roll call
campaign. Mrs. Vincent Lud.
wig, chairman, reported today.
Latest returns show that the
19 teems working in the district
have to date collected $1,085
with more returns still to be
made.
•The campaign workers are:
Team 1, Miss Rosanne McCullough and Irma Lawson.
Team 2. Mrs. Alice Collin.
Mrs. Esther Anderson, Mrs.
Chena Wilson, Mrs. Ann Harkins, Mrs. Catherine Dispenia,
Miss Rose Alessi, Mrs. Lena
LoPresto and Mrs. Laura O resa.
LAKE WOOD'S TOP FIREMEN ~ Larry Bramstong (left
Team 3, Mrs. Mary Gilbert,
front) was unanimously elected chief of the Lakewood Fire De- Mrs.
Arlene James, Mrs. Flor.
partment Friday night, succeeding Ralph Anderson {right front). ence LUce and Mrs. Evonette
Howard Peters, (standing left) was advanced from second to Mosher.
first assistant chief and Robert Riley was elected second assistTeam 4, Mrs. Ludwig, Mrs.
ant chief. The department also made plans to prepare the rescue
Dorothy
Price and Ruth E.
boat for service this summer.
—Post-Journal Staffoto
Stearns.
Team 6, Mrs. Mabel Waddington and Mrs. Ray Rosenborg.
Team 7, Mrs. Oliver Strickland, Mrs. Harvey C. Fenner,
Mrs. Joseph Alessi,
Mrs.
George Leroy, Mrs. Lyle Matti.
son and Mrs. Arthur Hoaglund.
Team 8, Mrs. Sam DeMaio.
Team
9. Mrs. Freda Olson,
Two beef cattle sales have
Bemus Point—Ellery T o w n . ,
Will Buy Cod Liver
Board officials voted Thursday M r s ; Elsie Waddington. Mrs
been sceduled for next Saturday
and the following Saturday, April
night to table action on the Louise Waldon and Mrs. # J.
Tablets Once More
19.
proposed zoning ordinance until Gregory Benson.
The third annual Western New Cassadaga — The Cassadaga petitioned
by taxpayers for re- Team 10. Mrs. Lois Olson
,
York Aberdeen-Angus sale will Parent Teacher Association, i consideration, Richard O Ev- and Mrs. Betty Gilmarttn.
Team 11. Mrs. Genevieve
bo held at the Erie County Fair with Mrs. Walter Lawrence pre- ans, supervisor, reported.
Mrs. William Couse,
Grounds, Hamburg, next Satur- siding, decided to buy cod liver Mr.**Eva*ns also "announced he Smith
day, with animals consigned by oil tablets for the school chil- had contacted the Republic GasSMrs. E. B. Moller and Mrs.
two Chautauqua County breed- dren again next year, and'to Company whose officials ad- F r * d Dallas.
ers.
place the order early. The flag vised him that it would be out Team 12 Mrs. Gilbert Smith
Lester Peterson, Westfield, has went to the second grade.
of the question to install gas
had seven open heifers accepted Mrs. Clarence Ames was ap- mains at Bemus Point at this and Mrs. Kay Van Every.
for sale, and Roland Harding, pointed chairman of a commit- time, due to expense and to the Team IS, Mrs. Leon Rider,
Mrs. Delmont Johnson, Mrs.
R.D. 3, Westfield, has consigned tee which she will choose to scarcity of materials.
Ruth
Smith Anderson* Mrs.
It
would
cost
approximately
a bull calf, one open and one assist her in making plans for
Lawrence
$250,000
to
lay
a
six-inch
pipe
Kenneth
C. Cheney
Johnson and Mrs.
bred heifer.
meetings in first aid in connecline from Westfield to Bemus, Team 14, Mrs. Flossie Keith.
Other consignors include Ess tion with civil defense.
Kay Farm, East Aurora; Thomas A report on the recent sue a distance of 18 miles, he was Team 15. Mrs. Helen Aiken
told, and also that consumers and Mrs. Lirmea Ogren.
B. Post, Stanley; Emil Hoffman, cessful
game
night
was
given
Lawtons; , J. W. Keller and by Mrs. Harold Waite. A dance would be restricted in use of gas Team 16, Mrs. Virginia Dake.
Wayne Keller, Bergen; Howard is being planned later this to cooking and heating hot water. Team 17, Mrs. A. J. Stewart.
Metz, Clarence Center; Lawrence month with Mr. and Mrs. Rob- No central heating units would be Team 18, Mrs. Therold Undquist.
permitted.
Minekime, North Collins; Man ley ert Firth in charge.
Team 19. Mrs. Marion PeterThe
board
voted
to
buy
a
S. Morrison, Lyndonville; How- Eight-year-old
Linda
Hall,
son.
new
police
car
from
W.
L.
Nutard Payne, Jr., Clarence; Edplayed three piano tall and Son, Sherman, who
I
ward H. Rawls, Morris; Clayton Forestville,
selections.
C. Taylor, Lawtons; Raymond The program was presented Presented the lowest bid. The
Watson, Machias; Ward Wilson, by the Child Study Club. Mrs. own of Ellery will conform to
Waterport; Leo J.- Winters, Dean Peck, club president, con- the daylight saving time schedNorth Collins; and Harry Yates, ducted a discussion type pro- ule as adopted by Jamestown,
the Board reported.
Orchard Park.
gram In which the , problems
———
The total sale includes four and topics discussed at club
bulls and 51 open and bred heif- meetings during the year were
ers. Prof. Myron D. Lacy will given. Those participating inWarren — The 11 4-H Clubs
conduct a demonstration at 10:30 cluded Mrs. Paul Grafstrom,
in Warren County are organizA.M., and inspection will be al- Mrs. George Lustig. Mrs. Miling, re-organizing and preparlowed from 11 to 1. Lunch will lard Chase and Mrs. Philip
ingr for another project year, O.
be available.
C. Tritt, Warren County AgriAyres.
cultural agent, reports.
The fifth annual type demon- Mrs. John Payne was prostration and group heifer sale, gram chairman. Refreshments Prof. L. H. Schultz, Cornell The largest single factor In
sponsored by the New York State were served by Mrs. Robert University, will discuss re- 4-H success, Mr. Tritt believes,
Beef . Breeders , and Feeders Im- Firth and Mrs. Ray Meyers. search
results at the 10th an- is the cooperation the members
from their parents.
provement project, will be held
nual meeting of the Cattarau- receive
Without
parental supervision
April 19 at the Palmyra Fair
gus County Artificial Breeders and guidance,
members soon
Grounds.
,»
Lakewood Events
Cooperative, to be held at 8
The consignments include a Kiwanis Club, Village Hall, P.M; Tuesday at the East Ran- lose Interest in their project
and he pointed out, each memtotal of 99 heifers and five bulls.
P
n
There are 29 Hereford heifers, 6:15 P.M.
m ^ ^ J S ^ ^ Z L S ^ S S £
Annual meeting of the Lake- % i^ta[k wfu";ncern the
two Hereford bulls, 63 Angus wood
Village
Board,
Village
o«cof„i i.6A «# „~.«,«,~„ ,4~,.~<. s 4-H Club member. T«HS mheifers, three Angus bulls, and
L
L t mem
L .
nf cases
..««
«f t«rest must be maintained
at a
treat
of
two Shorthorn heifers. Sales will Hall, 7:30 'P.M.
h l g n ] e v e l t n r o u g n o u t the year
for each member to do a good
be in groups of one to four, and Lakewood Lodge, U>X>^^3BS^ZdFd&F,JSSt.
cosily disease which is likely •*
to job,
he said.
31 consignors have been listed. Odd Fellows Hall, 8 P.M
. .attack the highest-producing Mr. Tritt explained
that
t
Altar Society of Sacred He.-.rt^Q^
these
organized
groups
of
Parish, parish hall, 8 P.M. The | D e a n
Ischua, young people follow a program
Underman.
society will also receive Holy!p res jdent of the cooperative, of learning to work and play toCommunion at the 8 o'clock announced that proposed by. gether as responsible citizens
Mass Sunday.
law changes will be discussed for the good of their club and
and the year's business will be community; learning the imLakewood
completed at this meeting.
proved practices by carrying
Thomas Wells, Ohio Avenue,
out an agricultural oroject with
Harrisburg, Pa. -S The dead- has entered the Ball Clinic at
the advice and help of parents,
line for accepting nursery stock Excelsior Springs, Mo., for Seneca Trading Post
leaders, and agents; and deapplications is Thursday, the treatment for arthritis.
veloping
leadership capacities
Sale
Is
Announced
Pennsylvania
Department of Floyd
by
holding
offices arid conductFitch,
Painesville,
Forests uand Waters has an- Ohio, was a recent guest Quaker Bridge — Sale of thejing meetings,
nounced.
nf his sister Mrs Harry
Winch, iSeneca Trading Post here by The clubs in Warren County
y
The trees must be planted for anJ M wiAch S
'Alfred J .Owen to Mrs. Myrtle! are located in Akelev, Scanwatershed protection, conserva- and Mr. wincn.
'Whitcomb, Randolph, and Mrs.Jdia, Corvdon. Garland, Spring
tion purposes and wood pro- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pad- p e a r l
Fiebelkorn,
Bradford,!Creek, Grand Valley, Barnes,
dock, Ashville Bay. have re- was announced
ducts only.
this
week.
Cherry Grove, Lander, Colum
Seedlings available include turned from St. Petersburg, Mr. Owen and his family will bus, and Bear Lake.
red pine, white pine, white Fla., where they spent the win- remain here until, fall when
spruce, Norway spruce, Euro- ter.
thev will move to Colorado.
FINDLEY LAKE HOME SOLD
pean larch, black locuSt, wild) Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Austin
FindJey Lake — Mr. and Mrs.
olack cherry and sugar maple have arrived home after an ex- Milk comes closer than
any
Gerald
Colburn have sold their
Shrub and vine seedlings in- tensive trip through Central other single food to affording ali (home here
to Mr. and Mrs.
clude the multiflora rose, wild- America.
the
essentials
of
a
complete
diet.'Donald
Neckers,
North East.
sweet cratapple, silky dog- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huntwood, Russian mulberry and ington were in Buffalo Tuesday.
hawthorne.
The minimum order acceptBOARD TO MEET
able for tree seedlings is 1,000 Ashville
— The Official Board
1
in lots of 500 of each species. of
•
•
the
Ashville
Methodist
Shrub and vine minimums are Church will meet Monday at 8
500 in lots of 100 of each spe- P.M. at the church.
cies. The price for tree seedlings, shrub and vine stock is
P.T.A. TO MEET
$6.00 per thousand f.o.b. the
Falconer — The Southside
nursery.
Parent Teacher Association's
COMMITTEE TO MEET
executive board meeting will
Ashville—The executive corn- be held at 7:30 P.M. .Monday
mittee of Cub Pack 41 will! in the school house. Mrs. Lesmeet Monday at 8 P.M., at the lie James, president, will prehome of Frank Gleason.
'side.

Beef Cattle
Sales Set for
April 12,19

Cassadaga PTA Ellery Zoning
Put off; Gas
To Aid Pupils Appeal Denied

•

Cattaraugus ABC
To Hear Expert
At Annual Meeting

Clubs Preparing
Year's Project$
In Warren County

Nursery Stock .
Orders Due
Next Thursday

H

About Our Ntw Checking Service I—i
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CALL 7-976
FOR

Free Pick-Up t Delivery

burin**"**'
On your checkbook stubs or
record you have the exact entry of
every money, transaction. Your
ThriftiCaeck records are complete
and reliable. This saves you a lot of
tune and worry, especially in auk.

Garments picked up April 7, 8,
or 9 will be delivered fresh-asnew for Easter.

» g out deductions on your income
* x report for medical expenses,
interest payments, donations, etc.

ROYAL

FOR DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST try

Electric

The
NU-TEX METHOD

' *

THIRTEEN

.
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Maple
At Standstill;
Quality High

Higher Prices
Of State C

•••i

plus the

WW COST CHECKING ACCOUNT

GERM-FREE WAY

First Notional Bonk
of Falconer

•

CLEANEBS • DYERS • FURRIERS
211 - SIS Hopkhu Ave.

•

FALCONER, N. Y.

MEMBER O f FDIC
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Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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